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Abstract: In this paper, we exclusively studied the effects of dry and wet pulverization of different
wood flours on the fatigue performance of polypropylene (PP)/wood flour (WF) composites.
Wood flours obtained from cypress and Scots pine trees were pulverized in both dry and wet
conditions at two different mill-plate gaps, 200 µm and 350 µm, and were used as reinforcement in
PP matrices. Master batches of PP with different types of pulverized WF were compounded before
processing in an extruder. The PP/WF composites of initial WF were also prepared for comparison.
The prepared composites were analyzed by tensile and fatigue tests. It was found that the tensile
properties of wood/polypropylene composites were affected by the pulverization of WF. Fatigue test
results displayed that wet pulverization of short cypress flour had a negative effect on the fatigue life
of PP/WF composites, while wet pulverization of long cypress flour and pine flour had a positive
effect on the fatigue life of PP/WF composites.
Keywords: wood–plastic composite (WPC); fatigue behavior; wood flour; polypropylene

1. Introduction
The polypropylene (PP)/wood flour (WF) composite, a kind of wood–plastic composite (WPC)
material, is an engineering material obtained by a reinforcement of polypropylene matrix using
wood flour. The application of this material in different sectors, such as automotive industries,
office appliances, housewares, furniture, etc. [1–3], is increasing day by day because it has several
advantages, of which the most important is its being an eco-friendly material. It has also other
advantages, such as recyclability (i.e., it can be made from recycled wood and recycled polypropylene),
availability, cost-effectiveness, etc. The availability of wood flour, its low cost, and its free flowing
nature compared with natural fibers has also drawn the attraction of WPC companies and users [4].
Hence, the application of and demand for wood–plastic composites (WPCs) is increasing day by
day. In parallel, research is in progress both in academic institutions and in industries for further
development of the performance and properties of these composite materials. A number of researchers
have attempted to improve the fire resistance properties of WPCs [5–7], while others have attempted
to find a new application of these materials [8]. Research to improve the moisture resistance of
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WPCs [9–13] has also been done. In addition, studies to develop the interfacial strength of PP and
WF, i.e., strong bonding between PP and WF [1,14–27], have also been reported. The development in
the mechanical properties of wood–plastic composite can also be one step ahead by pulverization of
the wood flour. Usually, commercial wood flour which is used as a filler in thermoplastic resin, is a
mixture of different particle sizes and has a low aspect ratio [28]. Pulverization of wood flour can bring
changes in wood flour particle aspect ratio, the ratio of the length to width of particles, which has
a large effect on the mechanical properties of PP/WF composites. It has also been reported that the
mechanical properties of PP/WF composites were largely affected by the wood flour content as well
as the aspect ratio of the WF [28–30]. Although it was reported that smaller particles provided better
properties of composites, characterization of the properties of commercial wood–plastic composites on
the basis of wood flour particle sizes was not simple [31].
Recently, we and very few other researchers have been trying to further develop the mechanical
properties of WPCs, approaching the problem with pulverization of WF. Zhihai et al. [32] reported
that the aspect ratio of WF was increased by pulverization, and the resulting PP/WF composites
exhibited an improved mechanical performance. However, Makise et al. [33] observed that excessive
pulverization of WF in dry conditions had a negative effect on the mechanical properties of PP/WF
composites. In our previous study, it was found that wet pulverized WF reinforced PP composites
displayed a higher melt viscosity than that of the initial and dry pulverized wood flour reinforced
PP composites [34]. The higher melt viscosity indicated more interfacial interaction between the PP
matrix and the wood flour. It was also found that the tensile strength of pulverized WF composites
was higher than that of the non-pulverized WF composites [35]. Hence, pulverization of wood flour
with water may have a positive effect on the mechanical properties of PP/WF composites. Moreover,
pulverization of WF with water, a simple mechanical treatment, is a nonhazardous approach compared
with any other existing treatment of wood flour.
Since the tensile strength of WPC was improved by pulverization of WF, it could be expected that
the process would also affect the fatigue life of WPC. The study of fatigue behavior of composites is
particularly important if wood–plastic composites are to be subjected to use in long-term load bearing
applications. The materials’ deformation mechanisms under short-term and long-term mechanical
loading are not always the same; therefore, it is necessary to study their fatigue life. Tensile tests alone
may not be enough to make a prediction of their long-term load bearing application [36]. Though
flexural fatigue analysis of WPCs has been reported in the literature [37], tensile fatigue test analysis
of PP/WF composites has not been done yet. Reliability data of WPCs in long-term load bearing
application can be obtained by a detailed fatigue analysis of the WPC. Therefore, in the present study,
attention was given to investigating if there is any effect of the pulverization of wood flour on the
fatigue life of PP/WF composites. If so, then how does the pulverization of wood flour affect the
fatigue life of wood composites? Thus, investigation of the effect of pulverization of wood flour on the
fatigue life of WPCs is the main focus of this study.
The specific objective of this study was to investigate the effect of dry and wet pulverization
of three different commercial wood flours, namely, short-size cypress flour, long-size cypress flour,
and Scots pine flour, on the fatigue life of PP/WF composites. In our previous studies [34], a mechanism
of pulverization of wood flour was reported. In the case of dry pulverization of wood flour, the particle
size was reduced by splitting either the longer particles along their width or short particles along their
length, whereas if pulverization of wood flour occurred in wet conditions, then not only was the particle
size reduced, but a fibrillation was also created on the wood flour particle surfaces. The presence of
fibrils on the wood flour particle surfaces indicated more interfacial interaction between the PP and the
wood flour. It was assumed that the presence of fibrils on the surfaces of wet pulverized wood flour
would improve the crack resistance properties of wood flour. Further, fibrils could assist formation
of inter-particle networks in matrices. Thus, assuming more interfacial interaction and improved
crack arresting properties of wet pulverized WF, a higher fatigue life of wet pulverized wood flour
reinforced polypropylene composites was expected.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
Three kinds of raw materials, namely, wood flour (WF), polypropylene, and maleic anhydride
grafted polypropylene were used to fabricate the composites. Different types of wood flours, such as
short-size cypress flour (CWFS ), long-size cypress flour (CWFL ), and Scots pine flour (PWF) were
received from Maniwa City. According to the analyzer, described later, the average wood flour particle
sizes of CWFS , CWFL, and PWF were 165.0, 379.2, and 265.0 µm, respectively.
Polypropylene (PP) pellet, trade name PPJ107G, melt flow index 30 g/10 min at 230 ◦ C/2.16 kg,
density 0.9 g/cm3 , melting point 150 ◦ C was received from Prime Polymer Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan.
Maleic anhydride grafted polypropylene (MAPP) powder with 2 wt. % maleic anhydride (MA)
content was supplied from Kayaku Akzo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan.
2.2. Pulverization of Wood Flour
Different types of initial wood flours, CWFS , CWFL , and PWF, were individually pulverized in
both dry and wet conditions at two different mill-plate gaps, 200 and 350 µm. Before pulverization,
each type of initial wood flour was agitated in a canna refuse (Mulder scrap) by an impact pulverizer
and Makino type crusher DD-3. For pulverization of each type of initial wood flour, its agitated
slurry was passed through a disc milling Masscolloider MKZA 10–15 J, Whetstone, MKE 10–80, Japan.
The mill-plate size was 24 cm, and the rotational speed of the plate was 1800 rpm. For each load, 50 g
wood flour was passed 5 times through the pulverizer. In the case of wet pulverization, a slurry with
solid content 5 wt. % was first prepared by agitation.
After pulverization, the solid wood flour was separated by a centrifuge machine
(Micro Refrigerated Centrifuge 3700, Kubota Manufacturing Co., Tokyo, Japan). t-Butyl alcohol
(2-methyl- 2-propanol, Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd., Osaka, Japan) was used to dehydrate
the pulverized wood flour. Finally, the pulverized wood flour was dried through the centrifugation
and dehydration steps, followed by freeze drying. Five categories of wood flour were obtained after
pulverization of each type of initial flour, as reported in Table 1.
Table 1. List of different types of wood flours and composite samples with their code.
Sample Abbreviation
for Wood Flour
CWFS 00
CWFS 200
CWFS 350
CWFS 200w
CWFS 350w
CWFL 00
CWFL 200
CWFL 350
CWFL 200w
CWFL 350w
PWF00
PWF200
PWF350
PWF200w
PWF350w

Sources (tree)

Cypress

Cypress

Scots pine

Pulverization Conditions
Mill-plate Gap (µm)

Water

–
200
350
200
350
–
200
350
200
350
–
200
350
200
350

–
No
Yes
–
No
Yes
–
No
Yes

Average Wood
Particle Size (µm)

Average Wood
Particle Aspect Ratio

165.0
165.4
161.7
135.0
167.0
379.2
313.9
323.1
245.9
304.7
265.7
201.2
213.9
168.4
198.7

5.9
–
–
3.9
–
2.3
–
–
3.3
–
4.2
–
–
4.3
–

* Subscripts S and L indicate short and long particles, respectively.

2.3. Processing of Composite
The PP/WF composites of initial wood flour and pulverized wood flour were prepared in two
steps. In the first step, master batches of PP and MAPP with 70 wt. % wood flour were prepared by a
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compounding machine, Super Mixer SMV-20. The compounding process was accomplished at 190 ◦ C
and stirring blade rotating speed of 2000 rpm.
In the second step, the ground master batches were processed in a twin-screw extruder (AS30,
Nakatani Machinery Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) by the addition of required amount of neat PP to make
the components’ composition wt. % in each final composite, 74PP/1MAPP/25WF. During processing
of the composites, the temperature at the different zones in the extruder were maintained as following:
(1) 165 ◦ C, (2) 200 ◦ C, (3) 215 ◦ C, (4) 200 ◦ C, (5) 190 ◦ C, and (6) 190 ◦ C. The screw speed of the extruder
was 85 rpm, and the total throughput was 9–12 Kg/h. The processed composites based on different
wood flour were coded as reported in Table 1.
2.4. Characterization Techniques
The average particle size and size distributions of different pulverized wood flours were
determined by a laser diffraction particle size distribution analyzer (Partica LA-950V2, Horiba, Ltd.,
Kyoto, Japan). The analyzer was connected with two different light sources, a 650 nm red laser diode
and a 405 nm blue emitting diode. Particle sizes, from 3 mm to 10 nm, were measured accurately by
applying Mie scattering theory. The average particle size of a sample indicated the average value
obtained from the particle size distribution. The average particle sizes of individual wood flours
obtained from the particle size distribution are reported in Table 1.
Scanning electronic microscopic (SEM) analysis of different wood flours was done by a field
emission scanning electron microscope (Hitachi High-tech S-4800, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) operating at
15 kV. Before analysis, the surfaces of wood flour particles were sputter coated with a layer of gold in
an Edward Sputter Coater.
Tensile tests of dumbbell shaped specimens, obtained by injection molding, of the composites was
carried out by a Material Testing Machine, EHF-F1, Shimadzu, Japan. A strain gauge (Kyowa strain
gauge, KFGS-2N-120-C1-11, Osaka, Japan) of 2 mm with a gauge factor of 2.14 ± 1.0% was inserted on
the surface (at the middle point) of each specimen. The specimens were conditioned in a humidity
control chamber at 25 ◦ C and 40% relative humidity (RH) for 5 days. The conditioned specimens were
tested using a load cell of 1 kN, gauge length of 18 mm, and cross-head speed of 10 mm/min at 25 ◦ C
and 40% relative humidity. The average maximum strength of composite samples was calculated by
performing the test on five specimens.
Fatigue tests of the composite specimens were carried out by the same instrument as used for
the tensile test. The fatigue test of the composites was also conducted at conditions of 25 ◦ C and 40%
RH. The average maximum tensile strength value, obtained by tensile test, was used as a reference
maximum stress level in estimation of the applied stress. The following test conditions were applied
in fatigue test: tension–tension loading mode, stress ratio 0.1, frequency 3.5 Hz, and applied stress:
90, 80, 70, 60, and 55% level of ultimate tensile strength. At each load, at least two specimens of the
composites were tested.
Crack propagation of the fatigue fractured specimens of the composites were examined with
an optical microscope (Hirox Digital Microscope—KH-1300M, Hirox, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with
a CCD camera. After fatigue test, the broken pieces of the specimens were put on a glass slide
arranged as before breaking. The crack was investigated by focusing on the broken pieces, and photos
were captured.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Wood Particle Size Distribution
The particle size distribution curves of different types of initial and pulverized wood flours in
both dry and in wet conditions at mill-plate gaps 200 and 350 µm are shown in Figure 1. The average
particle sizes of different wood flours obtained from particle size distribution analysis are also reported
in Table 1. Figure 1a–c represents the particle size distribution curves of CWFS, CWFL , and PWF,
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respectively. The reduction of particle size in the pulverized WF both in dry and in wet conditions
compared with the initial WF particles is obvious in Figure 1b,c, whereas no reduction occurred in
dry condition as shown in Figure 1a. In the particle size distribution curves, it was also noticed that,
due to the wet pulverization of wood flour, at mill-plate gap 200 µm, the particle size was reduced
significantly for every type of wood flour compared with the particle size of the dry pulverized wood
flour. Thus, the particle size analysis indicated that the presence of water assisted to reduce the
particle size of wood flour more efficiently. Perhaps water enhanced particle splitting by facilitating
the breaking of inter fibrillar hydrogen bonds within the particle.

Figure 1. Wood particle size distribution curves of initial (00), dry pulverized at mill-plate gap 200 µm
(200), dry pulverized at mill-plate gap 350 µm (350), wet pulverized at mill-plate gap 200 µm (200w),
and wet pulverized at mill-plate gap 350 µm (350w) respectively, of (a) short cypress flour (CWFS ),
(b) long cypress flour (CWFL ), and (c) pine flour (PWF).

3.2. Wood Flour Morphology and Aspect Ratio
Figure 2 represents the scanning electron micrographs of different types of WFs, (a) CWFS 00,
(b) CWFS 200w, (c) CWFL 00, (d) CWFL 200w, (e) PWF00, and (f) PWF200w. From these images, average
WF particle aspect ratios (a.r) were calculated using an image processing software (ImageJ). The aspect
ratio values are also reported in Table 1. In Figure 2, the images (a, c, e) at the left hand side are
representative of the initial WF, and the images (b, d, f) at right hand side are representative of the wet
pulverized WF at mill-plate gap 200 µm. In the SEM images of initial WFs (Figure 2a,c,e), it is seen
that the WF particle aspect ratios of CWFS 00 and PWF00 were notably higher than that of CWFL 00.
The reduction of WF particle size in wet pulverized WF compared with the initial WF particles can
also be noticed in the SEM images of Figure 2. The particle size reduction was more obvious in the
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case of CWFL . Observing the particle size and shape in the SEM images of Figure 2a,b, it is seen that
the aspect ratio value of CWFS 200w (a.r 3.9) was reduced compared with CWFS 00 (a.r 5.9). In the case
of CWFL , i.e., comparing the SEM images of Figure 2c,d, it can be easily estimated that the particle
aspect ratio of CWFL 200w (a.r 3.3) was higher than that of CWFL 00 (a.r 2.3).

Figure 2. Scanning electron microscopic images of (a) CWFS 00, (b) CWFS 200w, (c) CWFL 00,
(d) CWFL 200w, (e) PWF00, and (f) PWF200w.

3.3. Tensile Properties of Composites
Figure 3 shows the stress-strain curves of CWFS 00, CWFS 200, CWFS 350, CWFS 200w,
and CWFS 350w composites. As reported in Table 2 and as shown in Figure 3, the tensile strength of both
dry and wet pulverized CWFS composites were not improved, rather, were somewhat deteriorated
compared with the CWFS 00 composite. The tensile strength of polymer composites depends on particle
aspect ratio, hence, the tensile test results indicated that particle aspect ratio was deteriorated after
pulverization of CWFS [28]. Although it was predicted that wet pulverization of WF might improve
the tensile strength of composites, neither dry nor wet pulverization of short-size cypress WF had a
positive effect on the tensile strength of short-size cypress WF reinforced PP composites. Even the
equipment parameter, mill-plate gap, did not show any significant difference in the tensile properties
of these composites. Thus, the tensile test results indicated that the pulverization of CWFS was not an
effective process for the composites.
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Figure 3. Stress–strain curves of CWFS type composites: CWFS 00, CWFS 200, CWFS 350, CWFS 200w,
and CWFS 350w.
Table 2. Tensile and fatigue strength of different types of WF filled PP composites.
Wood Flour
CWFS 00
CWFS 200
CWFS 350
CWFS 200w
CWFS 350w
CWFL 00
CWFL 200
CWFL 350
CWFL 200w
CWFL 350w
PWF00
PWF200
PWF350
PWF200w
PWF350w

Tensile Strength (MPa)
43.42 ± 0.50
42.89 ± 0.43
42.32 ± 0.11
41.10 ± 0.43
42.01 ± 0.38
40.09 ± 0.21
40.14 ± 0.36
39.52 ± 0.11
40.46 ± 0.16
41.28 ± 0.33
42.01 ± 0.17
42.41 ± 0.16
42.01 ± 0.40
42.47 ± 0.29
43.73 ± 0.36

* Fatigue Strength (MPa) at Different Number of Cycle (N)
103 (N)

106 (N)

37.3
37.4
37.0
36.5
36.4
34.8
34.1
34.0
35.7
35.4
36.0
36.7
36.6
36.6
35.9

26.1
26.0
26.0
25.1
25.7
24.3
24.6
23.9
24.8
24.9
24.2
25.5
25.2
25.6
25.0

* Fatigue strengths were calculated from regression Equation (1).

Figure 4 shows the stress–strain curves of the CWFL composites. Although pulverization of CWFS
exhibited a negative effect on the tensile strength of the composites, pulverization of CWFL exhibited a
positive effect on the tensile strength. In particular, CWFL 200w and CWFL 350w composites displayed
higher tensile strength compared with that of initial and dry pulverized CWFL . This improvement in
tensile strength of the composites can be attributed to the higher aspect ratio of wet pulverized CWFL .
Thus, the tensile test results indicated that the wet pulverization of CWFL was an effective process, as
it improved the tensile strength.
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Figure 4. Stress–strain curves of CWFL type composites: CWFL 00, CWFL 200, CWFL 350, CWFL 200w,
and CWFL 350w.

Figure 5 shows the stress-strain curves of PWF composites. The tensile test results of PWF
composites also supported the positive effect of the pulverization of PWF on the tensile strength of
composites. It should be mentioned here, the particle size of initial PWF was 265.7 µm, which was
between the initial particle size of CWFS (165 µm) and CWFL (379.2 µm). It seems the positive effect of
WF pulverization depended on initial particle size of WF. However, the tensile strength of composites
depended on aspect ratio, not particle size, of the WF [28]. Thus, from the tensile test analysis, it was
concluded that if pulverization of WF improved the aspect ratio value of wood flour particles, then the
pulverization of WF would be an effective process for the improvement of tensile strength of WPC.

Figure 5. Stress-strain curves of PWF type composites: PWF00, PWF200, PWF350, PWF200w,
and PWF350w.

3.4. Fatigue Behavior of Composites
Usually, composite material exhibits higher fatigue performance compared with its matrix
material [38]. Hard filler particles can reduce the degree of matrix deformation in front of the crack
tip that propagates in soft matrices [39]. In our previous study [40], it was also found that PP/WF
composites exhibited improved fatigue life over that of PP matrix because of the delay of crack
occurrence. Hence, the purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of different initial and
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pulverized wood flours on the fatigue life of PP/WF composites. To study the fatigue performances
of the composites, maximum stress versus number of cycles to fracture (S–N) curves of initial and
pulverized WF-reinforced PP/WF composites were plotted using the fatigue test data. Using the
regression technique, the test data were then fitted in a logarithmic linear equation, as shown below:
σmax = b· log(N) + c

(1)

where σmax is an applied maximum stress and N is a number of cycles to fracture. The values of b and
c are constant, and depend on the type of materials. For each and every composite material, the values
of correlation coefficient and R2 were found to be about −0.83 and >0.98, respectively. The value of
the correlation coefficient, −0.83, indicated a strong downhill (negative) linear relationship. Fatigue
strengths of the PP/WF composites at two different numbers of cycles were also calculated based on
Equation (1), and the values are reported in Table 2.
Figure 6a represents S–N curves, and Figure 6b represents the 50% fatigue life (at 30 MPa fatigue
strength) column diagram of CWFS type composites. At constant fatigue strength (30 MPa), 50% fatigue
lives were calculated based on Equation (1), and the column diagram shown in Figure 6b was made.
In Figure 6b, it can be noticed that CWFS 00, CWFS 200, and CWFS 350 composites exhibited almost equal
fatigue life. In Figure 6b, it is also seen that CWFS200W and CWFS350W composites showed lower
fatigue life compared with the CWFS 00 composite. CWFS 00 initially had longer particles compared
with other pulverized CWFS . Hence, CWFS 00 type composites showed higher crack propagation
resistance properties (i.e., fatigue life) compared with the wet pulverized (smaller particle) CWFS
composites. Fatigue test results of these materials indicated that only particle size was reduced by
the wet pulverization of CWFS , and that probably no significant fibrillation occurred on the particle
surfaces. Consequently, crack arresting or deflection properties were not improved. Since the dry
pulverization did not change the particle size of CWFS , as mentioned earlier, the dry pulverized CWFS
composites showed similar fatigue performance to the CWFS 00 composites. Considering the mill-plate
gap in pulverization process, it was also noticed that the fatigue life of CWFS 200w was lower than
that of CWFS 350w composite. This behavior also suggests that the wet pulverization of CWFS did not
help to make fibrillation occur on the CWFS particle surfaces; wet pulverization probably promoted
breaking of CWFS only.
Figure 7 shows S−N curves of CWFL type composites. As shown in Figure 7, the wet pulverized
CWFL composites exhibited higher fatigue life compared with that of initial and dry pulverized CWFL
composites. In Figure 7, it can also be noticed that the dry pulverized CWFL composites showed the
lowest fatigue performance. From the fatigue analysis of these materials, it was estimated that only
the particle size of CWFL was decreased by the dry pulverization of CWFL . Hence, the dry pulverized
CWFL composites exhibited the lowest fatigue performance. The highest fatigue performance of the
wet pulverized CWFL composites was attributed to the higher aspect ratio, as well as the occurrence
of fibrillation on the WF particle surfaces. It was assumed that the surfaces of WF particles were
interconnected with other particles by the fibrils, thus, the fibrillated particle exhibited more crack
arresting or deflection properties in CWFL composites.
When the fatigue performance of CWFL composite was evaluated in terms of mill-plate gaps,
it was noticed that the fatigue life of CWFL 200w composite was higher compared with that of
CWFL 350w. This behavior was completely opposite that of CWFS . Based on this analysis, it was
assumed that the wet pulverization of CWFL not only reduced the particle size, but also assisted in
causing fibrillation on the WF particle surfaces, which ensured more interfacial interaction between
wood flour and PP matrix. Moreover, fatigue life of composites increased with increasing particle
aspect ratio, as did tensile strength [41].Hence, the fatigue test results of CWFL composites indicated
that the wet pulverization of WF increased the particle aspect ratio of wood flour. This result was in
good agreement with the measured aspect ratio values of CWFL .
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Figure 6. (a) S−N curves and (b) half-fatigue life of CWFS type composites: CWFS 00, CWFS 200,
CWFS 350, CWFS 200w, and CWFS 350w.

Figure 7. (a) S–N curves and (b) half-fatigue life of CWFL type composites: CWFL 00, CWFL 200,
CWFL 350, CWFL 200w, and CWFL 350w.
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Figure 8 shows S–N curves of PWF type composites. In Figure 8, it can be noticed that, unlike
CWF, both dry and wet pulverized PWF composites showed a higher fatigue performance than that of
initial PWF composites. From the fatigue analysis of these materials, it was estimated that both dry and
wet pulverization of PWF increased the particle aspect ratio. Hence, both dry and wet pulverized PWF
composites exhibited improved fatigue performance. It was also noticed that PWF200 and PWF200w
composites, pulverized at mill-plate gap 200 µm, showed the highest fatigue life.

Figure 8. (a) S–N curves and (b) half-fatigue life of PWF type composites: PWF00, PWF200, PWF350,
PWF200w, and PWF350w.

Figure 9 shows the optical microscopic images of the fatigue fractured specimens of polypropylene
composites with different initial and wet pulverized wood flours at mill-plate gap 200 µm.
The specimens were fractured at 60% of tensile strength load. The number of cycles to fracture is also
shown on each image. Crack initiation of every specimen occurred from the end of the width direction,
and the crack propagated across the width. In Figure 9, the upper part of the crack propagation is
crack initiation. The crack deflecting or arresting character of wood flour particles is obvious in the
crack propagation of each image. The crack propagations of wet pulverized WF composites were
almost similar to the crack propagations of initial WF composites. However, if the crack propagations
are deeply observed then it can be noticed that the crack propagation of the CWFS 00 composite was
more deflected than that of the CWFS 200w composite, i.e., wet pulverized short cypress flour had less
capability to divert crack propagation. In the case of CWFL composites, the crack propagation of the
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CWFL 200w composite was more deflected than that of the CWFL 00 composite, i.e., wet pulverized
long-size cypress flour had more capability to arrest the crack than did the initial WF. The optical
microscopic images of crack propagation of PWF00 and PWF200w composites also indicated that wet
pulverized pine flour had higher crack arresting capability than the initial WF.

Figure 9. Optical microscopic images of fatigue fractured composites (a) CWFS 00, (b) CWFS 200w,
(c) CWFL 00, (d) CWFL 200w, (e) PWF00, and (f) PWF200w. (N indicates number of cycles to fracture,
and cyclic load was applied laterally on the images).

From fatigue test results, it can be concluded that the effectiveness of pulverization of wood flour
on the fatigue performance of PP/WF composites solely depended on the initial wood flour particle
characters. When WF particle aspect ratio increased and significant fibrillation on the particle surfaces
occurred after pulverization, then the pulverized WF had a positive effect on the fatigue performance
of PP/WF composites.
4. Conclusions
This study exclusively investigated the effects of pulverization of wood flour in both dry and
wet conditions on the fatigue performances of polypropylene (PP)/wood flour (WF) composites.
The effects of initial wood flour particle size, type of trees (namely cypress and scots pine trees) as well
as mill-plate gap (200 and 350 µm) in pulverization were also evaluated.
The pulverization of wood flour affected the tensile strength values of composites. From the
fatigue analysis of composites, it was found that the fatigue life of the wet pulverized short-size cypress
flour filled polypropylene composites was not improved, i.e., pulverization of the short-size cypress
wood flour had a negative effect on the fatigue life of PP/WF composite. In the case of long-size
cypress wood four, the fatigue life of composites was increased. The wet pulverized long-size cypress
flour filled polypropylene composites exhibited higher fatigue life compared with the initial and dry
pulverized wood flour filled PP composites. Hence, the pulverization of long-size cypress flour had
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a positive effect on the fatigue life of PP/WF composites. The fatigue analyses of pine flour based
composite also supported the positive effect of the pulverization of pine flour on the fatigue life of
the composites. Thus, fatigue test results indicated that, depending on initial wood flour particles, an
improvement of the fatigue life of PP/WF can be achieved by the wet pulverization of WF.
From the fatigue test results, it can also be concluded that the effectiveness of pulverization of
wood flour on the fatigue performances of PP/WF composites depended on the initial wood flour
particle characters. When the particle aspect ratio of WF increased and significant fibrillation on the
particle surfaces occurred by pulverization then the pulverized WF exhibited a positive effect on the
fatigue performance of wood composites. Thus, an improvement in fatigue life of PP/WF composite
can be one step ahead by the wet pulverization of wood flour.
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